The action c: an electron carrier system, composed of methylene blue as an organic redox compound and hydrogenase as an enzyme with hydrogen gas, has been analyzed at the anode of a biochemical fuel cell. A current of 0.16 mA/cm 2 has been shown u-ing a hydrogenase solution obtaincd fromr E. coli. It gave evidence for general application of similar systems in biochemical fuel cells.
Further experimentation will be directed to obtain higher current-voltage by other enzyme-like substances.
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The Use of a Hydrogenase-Methylene Blue Syslem. in a Biochemical Fuel Cell (an Anode Readion"
The purpose of this study is to apply certain reactions seen in living systems to biochemical models. The authors previously studied cell-derived electron carrier systems at the cathode of fuel cells and obtained positive results (Mizuguchi et al., 1962) . In this paper an anode system is described. Using hydregen gas as the energy source, a cell was constructed with an electron carrier system which combines an enzyme that catalyzes the transfer reaction of molecular hydrogen to the hydrogen carrier and organic compounds that perform reversible oxidation reduction. By the use of a cycle in which the oxidation type oAf hydrogen carrier formed as a result of the electrode reaction is converted to the reduction type by an enzyme, it was assumed that utilization of hydrogen at the anode would result in a high reaction rate and efficiency. The following is an exarrple of electron carrier systems as applied to the reaction at the anode.
hydrogenase enzyme (oxidation type) leucomethylene blue _ (E. coli extract) ]\2e 0 hydrogenase enzyme (reduction type) methylene blue 2H M Methylene blue was used as the hydrogen carrier, and by adding a solution cor. -taining hydrogenase, an electron carrier system modeled after the stan:dard biochemical reaction was formed and its significance as an anode-like re-action was examined.
(Received for publication 11 September 1969)
A cell was constructed by using platinum as the anode, MnO 2 -graphite mixture as the cathode, and an agar-agar bridge or unglazed cylindrical ceramic membrane. The hydrogenase extract was prepared by grinding a mixture of alumina and E. colt D according to Gest's method (Akabort, 1961) . The brew was centrifuged and the precipitate discarded.
With the circuit open, methylene blue chloride and hydrogenase extract were added to phosphoric acid buffer (pH 7) to form the anolyte through which hydrogen gas was passed continuously. As the catholyte, phosphoric acid buffer was used. The circuit was then closed. Methylene blue was reduced to the leuco form by the passage of hydrogen gas through the closed circuit.
As a result it was confirmed that this electron carrier system can validly simulate the reaction at the anode of a cell. This is shown in Figure 1 . In contrast to the small current produced when phosphoric acid buffer (Curve 1) or methylene blue (Curve 2) was used alone, a greater discharge curve resulted when the hydrogenase solution was added to methylene blue (Curve 4). After an initial increase, there was a gradual decrease in the current when the hydrogenase extract was used alone (Curve 3). This is thought to be due to the reversible action of hydrogenase. In summary, the authors have described a new electron carrier system combining an erganic redox compound and an enzyme which simulates the reaction at the anode of the cell. Methylene Blue System. Discharge started 3 hr after passing Ifi, H 2 3.6 introduced at 24-290C. Ano e: 32Smooth platinum (4 cm x 6 cm).
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